
SERVE it up!

Objective: 

To serve people in need in the community by collecting canned food or clothing for a local shelter and 
engaging those who donate toward your efforts with gospel conversations. 

What you Need: 

You will need to make the necessary arrangements ahead of time with your own food banks or 
shelters (what they need, drop off points, etc). You will also need bags for collecting canned food and 
clothes, Life in 6 Words GOSPEL cards and a heart dependent on God through prayer.

What to say: 

“Hi, my name is _______ and this is (intro others). We are from ___________ (city/state) attending a Dare 2 Share 
conference with thousands of other teenagers. We are collecting canned food and clothes for ________ (name 
of food bank/rescue mission). Do you have one or two canned food items or clothes you can spare?”  If they 
say “yes,” then wait for the canned food. If they say “no,” then proceed to the closing 2 questions. 

When they bring the canned food say, “Thank you so much for your generosity! We love to serve the 
poor because Jesus loved the poor. As a matter of fact He loves you too! May we take 2 more minutes 
of your time to share with you how much He loves you?” (If they say “no” leave them with a GOSPEL 
card or encourage them to download the free Life in 6 Words app. If they are open to it share the 
GOSPEL, then give them an opportunity to trust in Jesus right there. 

If they are ready to trust in Jesus, walk them through the process, and then try to recommend a 
church in the area or e-mail them Dare 2 Share’s follow up PDF “Now Grow!”

Remember to ask questions (and listen deeply), admire what 
you can about what they believe (find common ground) and 
admit the reason you’re a Christian is that you were desperate 
for someone to save you.

Please Note: If you are collecting canned foods or clothes 
make sure to take them to the food or clothing bank 
yourself. There will not be drop off areas available at the 
conference venue.

Don’t forget that 
the goal is a gospel 

conversation, not just 
an evangelical 
presentation. 
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